
Reluctant Reader Quick PickReluctant Reader Quick Pickss
Grade 8: Action & Adventure

Spill ZoneSpill Zone
by Scott Westerfeld
When a disastWhen a disaster destroer destroys her city,ys her city,
ends her parents' livends her parents' lives andes and
lealeavves her sistes her sister badly scer badly scarred,arred,
AAddison earns moneddison earns money by by takingy taking
photphotogrographs of the deaphs of the devvastationastation
ffor high-paor high-paying art cying art collectollectors,ors,
including an ecincluding an ecccentric patronentric patron
who ofwho offfers a million dollars fers a million dollars for aor a
liflife-risking image.e-risking image.

TThe Empire ohe Empire of Dreamsf Dreams
by Rae Carson
TThe ahe awward-winning author of Tard-winning author of Thehe
Girl of Fire and TGirl of Fire and Thorns presents ahorns presents a
standalone tale in which astandalone tale in which a
ffoundling orphan with a voundling orphan with a veiledeiled
past is barred from beingpast is barred from being
adoptadopted inted into the roo the royyal fal familyamily
befbefore she becore she becomes a firstomes a first
wwoman recruit intoman recruit into theo the
legendarlegendary Roy Royyal Guard.al Guard.

CContagionontagion
by Erin Bowman
Responding tResponding to a distress co a distress call onall on
the distant planet of Athe distant planet of Achlys, Tchlys, Theahea
Sadik and her search-and-Sadik and her search-and-
rescue crerescue crew are cw are confrontonfronted bed by ay a
zzombie-likombie-like outbreak that fe outbreak that forcorceses
them tthem to unco uncoovver a monstrouser a monstrous
enemenemyy..

Not If I SaNot If I Savve Ye You Firstou First
by Ally Carter
AftAfter six yer six years of no wears of no word fromord from
her best friend, Logan, he shoher best friend, Logan, he showsws
up on the doorstup on the doorstep of theep of the
remotremote Alaske Alaskan can cabin Maddieabin Maddie
and her fand her father livather live in with ane in with an
assailant in pursuit.assailant in pursuit.

AAurorurora Rising : Aa Rising : Auroruroraa
CyCycle_01cle_01
by Amie Kaufman
AftAfter rescuing a girl who wer rescuing a girl who wasas
trtrapped in crapped in cryyo-sleep fo-sleep for twor twoo
ccenturies from intenturies from interdimensionalerdimensional
spacspace, eighte, eighteen-yeen-year-old Aear-old Auroruroraa
AAccademademy gry graduataduate Te Tyler Jones isyler Jones is
swswept up in an intept up in an intersterstellar wellar warar
millions of ymillions of years in the making.ears in the making.

WWolf bolf by Wy Wolfolf
by Ryan Graudin
.T.The first book in a duologyhe first book in a duology
about an altabout an alternaternate ve version ofersion of
1956 where the Axis po1956 where the Axis powwers wers wonon
WWII, and hold an annualWWII, and hold an annual
motmotorcyorcycle rcle racace across theire across their
cconjoined conjoined continents tontinents too
ccommemorommemoratate their victe their victororyy..
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Reluctant Reader Quick PickReluctant Reader Quick Pickss
Grade 8: Compelling Stories

SadieSadie
by Courtney Summers
TTold from the altold from the alternatingernating
perspectivperspectives of ninetes of nineteen-yeen-year-ear-
old Sadie who runs aold Sadie who runs awwaay fromy from
her isolather isolated small Ced small Colorolorado tado toowwnn
tto find her yo find her younger sistounger sister's killer,er's killer,
and a true crime podcand a true crime podcastast
eexploring Sadie's disappearxploring Sadie's disappearancance.e.

I Am Still AlivI Am Still Alivee
by Kate Alice Marshall
StrStranded in the wanded in the woods aftoods after herer her
ccabin burns doabin burns dowwn and hern and her
ffather is killed, a disabled girlather is killed, a disabled girl
and her dog fand her dog ferervvently prepareently prepare
ffor the cor the coming wintoming winter whileer while
plotting replotting revvenge on the personenge on the person
who murdered her fwho murdered her father.ather.

PetPet
by Akwaeke Emezi
A girl and her best friendA girl and her best friend
cconfront difonfront difficult choicficult choices in thees in the
ffacace of a home city in deniale of a home city in denial
when thewhen they meet a being whoy meet a being who
eexposes the cxposes the community’s willfulommunity’s willful
disbelief about the edisbelief about the existxistencence ofe of
monstmonsters.ers.

Long WLong Waay Doy Dowwnn
by Jason Reynolds
As fiftAs fifteen-yeen-year-old Will sets outear-old Will sets out
tto ao avvenge his brother Shaenge his brother Shawwn'sn's
ffatal shooting, seatal shooting, sevven ghosts whoen ghosts who
kneknew Shaw Shawwn board the elen board the elevvatatoror
and reand revveal truths Will needs teal truths Will needs too
knoknoww..

Salt tSalt to the Seao the Sea
by Ruta Sepetys
Racing tRacing to freedom witho freedom with
thousands of other refugees asthousands of other refugees as
Russian fRussian forcorces close in on theires close in on their
homes in East Prussia, Joana,homes in East Prussia, Joana,
Emilia, and Florian meet aboardEmilia, and Florian meet aboard
the doomed Wilhelm Gustlofthe doomed Wilhelm Gustlofff
and are fand are forcorced ted to trust eacho trust each
other in order tother in order to suro survivvive.e.

One oOne of Us is Lyingf Us is Lying
by Karen M. McManus
When one of fivWhen one of five students ine students in
detdetention is fention is found dead, hisound dead, his
high-profilehigh-profile
classmatclassmates—including a bres—including a brainainyy
intintellectual, a popular beauty, aellectual, a popular beauty, a
drug dealer on probation anddrug dealer on probation and
an all-star athletan all-star athlete—aree—are
ininvvestigatestigated and reed and revvealed tealed to beo be
the subjects of the victim's latthe subjects of the victim's latestest
gossip postings.gossip postings.
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Grade 8: Stories of Friendship & Love

With the Fire on HighWith the Fire on High
by Elizabeth Acevedo
NaNavigating the challenges ofvigating the challenges of
finishing high school whilefinishing high school while
ccaring faring for a daughtor a daughter, talenter, talenteded
ccook Emoni Santiago strugglesook Emoni Santiago struggles
with a lack of time and monewith a lack of time and moneyy
that cthat complicomplicatate her dream ofe her dream of
wworking in a proforking in a professionalessional
kitkitchen.chen.

When Dimple Met RishiWhen Dimple Met Rishi
by Sandhya Menon
When Dimple Shah and RishiWhen Dimple Shah and Rishi
PatPatel meet at a Stanfel meet at a Stanfordord
UnivUniversity summer progrersity summer program,am,
Dimple is aDimple is avvoiding her parents'oiding her parents'
obsession with "marriageobsession with "marriage
prospects" but Rishi hopes tprospects" but Rishi hopes too
wwoo her intoo her into aco acccepting arrepting arrangedanged
marriage with himmarriage with him

BloomBloom
by Kevin Panetta
AftAfter grer graduation, Ari is desperaduation, Ari is desperatatee
tto moo movve te to the big city with hiso the big city with his
band, but he has tband, but he has to findo find
someone who csomeone who can replacan replace hime him
at his parent's struggling bakat his parent's struggling bakerery,y,
so when he meets Hectso when he meets Hector heor he
thinks his prthinks his praayyers haers havve beene been
answansweredered

PumpkinheadsPumpkinheads
by Rainbow Rowell
WWorking at a pumpkin patorking at a pumpkin patchch
eevverery autumn, twy autumn, two seasonal besto seasonal best
friends organizfriends organize ultimate ultimatee
HalloHallowween plans teen plans to co celebrelebratatee
their last wtheir last working yorking year tear together.ogether.

100 Da100 Dayys os of Sunlightf Sunlight
by Abbie Emmons
When TWhen Tessa tessa temporemporarily losesarily loses
her eher eyyesight aftesight after a cer a car acar accident,cident,
she fshe feels depressed and angreels depressed and angryy
until she meets Wuntil she meets Westeston. Won. Westestonon
is cutis cute, optimistic, alwe, optimistic, alwaays smilingys smiling
and, unknoand, unknowwn tn to To Tessa, missingessa, missing
both legs. Oboth legs. Ovver the cer the course of 100ourse of 100
dadays, Wys, Westeston ton teaches Teaches Tessa tessa too
"look" f"look" for the good in her lifor the good in her life.e.

TThe Prinche Prince and thee and the
DressmakDressmakerer
by Jen Wang
TThe best-selling che best-selling cartartoonist of Inoonist of In
Real LifReal Life presents a gre presents a graphicaphicallyally
illustrillustratated fed fairairy-tale set in Paris aty-tale set in Paris at
the dathe dawwn of the modern age,n of the modern age,
where a cross-dressing princwhere a cross-dressing princee
hides his identity as a popularhides his identity as a popular
ffashion icashion icon and fon and falls falls for aor a
brilliant dressmakbrilliant dressmaker who knoer who knowsws

his secret at the same time his rohis secret at the same time his royyal parents beginal parents begin
searching fsearching for a tror a traditional bride faditional bride for him tor him to marro marryy..
Simultaneous.Simultaneous.
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Grade 8: Biographies

Soul surfSoul surfer: A Ter: A True Strue Stororyy
oof Faith, Family, andf Faith, Family, and
Fighting tFighting to Get Back ono Get Back on
the Boardthe Board
by Bethany Hamilton
TThe the teenage surfeenage surfer who lost herer who lost her
arm in a shark attack in 2003arm in a shark attack in 2003
describes hodescribes how she has cw she has copedoped
with this lifwith this life-alte-altering eering evvent, hoent, howw
her fher faith has inspired her taith has inspired her too
kkeep going, hoeep going, how her lifw her life hase has
changed, and hochanged, and how her ow her owwnn
dreams of surfing sucdreams of surfing succcess hasess has

led her tled her to return to return to the sport she loo the sport she lovves.es.

HoHow Dare the Sun Rise:w Dare the Sun Rise:
Memoirs oMemoirs of a Wf a War Childar Child
by Sandra Uwiringiyimana
A memoir bA memoir by the cy the co-creato-creator ofor of
the Foundation of Hopethe Foundation of Hope
Ministries shares the remarkMinistries shares the remarkableable
ststorory of her sury of her survivvival during theal during the
Gatumba massacre and hoGatumba massacre and howw
aftafter moer moving tving to Americo America shea she
ffound healing through art andound healing through art and
activism. Simultaneous eBook.activism. Simultaneous eBook.
50,000 first printing.50,000 first printing.

GrGracace, Gold & Glore, Gold & Glory: Myy: My
Leap oLeap of Faithf Faith
by Gabrielle Douglas
Gold Medal-winning UGold Medal-winning U.S..S.
gygymnast and Olymnast and Olympic All-mpic All-
Around champion GabrielleAround champion Gabrielle
Douglas tDouglas tells her personal stells her personal stororyy
of fof faith, perseaith, persevvererancance ande and
detdetermination, demonstrermination, demonstratingating
hohow kids cw kids can reach their dreamsan reach their dreams
if theif they let themselvy let themselves soar.es soar.

No Summit Out oNo Summit Out off
Sight: TSight: The The True Strue Storory oy off
TThe Yhe Youngest Person toungest Person too
Climb the SeClimb the Sevvenen
SummitsSummits
by Jordan Romero
A recA record-setting tord-setting teeneen
mountaineer recmountaineer recounts the stounts the stororyy
of hoof how he sucw he succcessfully climbedessfully climbed
Mount EvMount Everest at the age of 13erest at the age of 13
and cand completompleted all seed all sevvenen
summits twsummits two yo years latears later,er,

describing the inspirdescribing the inspiration, tration, training and challengingaining and challenging
wwork that enabled his achieork that enabled his achievvements.ements.

TThehey Called Us Enemy Called Us Enemyy
by George Takei
TThe iche iconic actonic actor and activistor and activist
presents a grpresents a graphic memoiraphic memoir
detailing his edetailing his experiencxperiences as aes as a
child prisoner in the Japanese-child prisoner in the Japanese-
AmericAmerican intan internment cernment camps ofamps of
WWorld World War II, reflecting on thear II, reflecting on the
hard choichard choices his fes his family made inamily made in
the fthe facace of legalize of legalized red racism.acism.

LeBron James: TLeBron James: The Risehe Rise
oof a Starf a Star
by David Lee Morgan
An up-close look at yAn up-close look at youngoung
LeBron James when he wLeBron James when he wasas
baskbasketball's hottetball's hottest prospect,est prospect,
poised at the brink ofpoised at the brink of
superstardom.superstardom.
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